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Local Reserve Unit Is
Murray Hi. Band Receiving MembersUnder Program
Takes Top Honor de-mouth training program are
. currently being accepted according
, to First Lt. Howie Crittenden, corn-
Enlistments in the Army Reserve
manding officer of Company M.
2rd Battalion, 398th. Regiment ef
the 100th. Division, located here
in Murray.t Band Festiva
Both junior high and senior high
girls' choruses from Murray High
School received ratings of superior
In the contests held at Murray State
College Saturday_ Mrs. John Bowk-
er is director of the groups
All three judges from Peabody
and David Lip.scomb colleges and
from Mai Schools. ail., gave the
groups a unanimous superior rat-
ing.
The Senior High Chorus of 21
voices sang "Morning Hymn" and
"Alleluia" from Preludium in the
Latin text and taken from The
Sound of Maar by Richard Rodgers
• and "As Joseph Was A-Walking"
from the cantata This Is Noel. The
latter number w as arranged by
• 
Katherine Davis. These numbers
were sung a cappella.
Forty-six junior high girls sang
"I Gave My Love a Pretty Little
Ring", a Norwegian folk song ar-
ranged by Katherine Davis a nd
"The Riddle", a Kentucky folk song
by Kenneth Owen.
Members of the senior chorus art
Frances Bucy, Carolyn Butterworth,
• Pinewood
herby Is Held
By Pack 37
•
• Cub Scout Pack 37 held their an-
nual Pinewood Derby on Saturday
March 30 at 2 30 o'clock.
'II
The opening exercises which In-
cluded the flag ceremony was pre-
sented by Den One.
Follouing are the awards which
were presented by Robert Baar and
Cubrnaster Marvin Jones
Bob Saar. Gold Arrow point and
Denner Strip. Chris Kerlick. Bear
badge and Lion book. Bruce Milan,
Gold Arrow point. Ralph Story and
Greg Wright. Denner Stripe
The racing event first apiece for
the pack was won by Ralph Story
with the Best Appearance awasd
going to Albert Seals. both of Den
.'our.
In Den One. Ricky Latimer was
first in racing and Greg Wright
won the den Best Appearance a-
ward In Den Two, Bob Baer won
both awards
In the prelffninary heats, the
einnera were K 1auncan, Bob Saar,
and Albert Seals in heat one In
heat two the winners were A Arm-
strong. C Scates,. and D Morris.
In heat three winners were R. Lati-
mer. A. Cunningham and R Story.
Connotation winners were Den
One, A. Jones: Den Two C. Kerlick
and Den Four S Nolin.
•
I Weather
Report
I 10 Volarl hem Wilmarlims3
High Yesterdie.
Low Yesterday
7'15 Today
Extreme High March
Extreme Low March
Av High March
Av Low March
Rainfall
Most rain at any one time
Officials figures courtesy John Ed
Scott.
84
58
64
85
26
64.8
3026
6 14"
2 15"
Western Kentucky—Partly cloudy
end warm today, tonieta and on
Tuesday High today 81-86 Low to-
• night 60-65
•
•
Temperatures at 5 am. EST Lou-
isville 55, Lexington 61. Covington
60, Paducah 61, Bowling Green 62,
Hopkinsville 59, London 57, Evans-
ville, Ind., 54, and Huntington, W.
Va., 70,
Sue Cogdell, Peggy Colson. Patricia
Doran, Susan Evans, Beverly Goode,
Genevieve Humphreys. Fredrickla
Jones, Phyllis Jones, Kitty Ray,
Peggy Robertson, Mary Robbins,
Jane Saxon, Jean Scott., Joyce Shel-
ley. Ginny Shelton, Suasie Steele
Shirley Stroud, Diane Vaughn add
Jane Young
Junior High Chorus members are
Beverly Adams. Susan Adams, Nan-
cy Baker, Sharon Bogard, Sheila
Bucy, Connie Cassity, Jan Cooper
Linda Cunningham, Phyllis Cun-
ningham, Linda Darnell, Molly De-
vine, Jeanie Dfloold. Ann Dunaway,
Julianne Evans Martha Finney,
Fay Fulton, A nn Griffin, Kaye
Hale
Others are Donna Hall, Alice
'Heck, Pat Jackson, Barbie Keel,
Cindy Koenen, Carolyn Linn, Suz-
anne Morton, Susan Nance, Rebecca
Nichols. Rebecca Parker. Beverly
Paschall, Gedia Paschall, Theresa
Rosie. Audrey Richardson. Ftosetta
Robertson, Rosetta Shekel, Debbie
Simmon s. Judy Spicelithd, Rita
Stroud, Diane Taliaferro, Rebecca
Tarry. Susan Tesseneer. Sandy
Thomas, Jere Washer. Linda Wil-
loughby. Linda Wingert, Marie
ltrorkrnan and- Shirley Wrye. Ac-
companist is Kr ye Hale
Putare activities or the two groups
include a Junior High Minstrel
Show on Friday night. April 26, and
the senior group's Melodic High-
lights of '63 using as a theme a
mountable show on May 17. Both
shows will be given in the auditor-
harn and will begin at 7'30 Ticketa
will be sold at the door The vocal
groups have planned a banquet on
May 7.
On Saturday April 8 a program
will be given on Channel 6. WPSD-
TV on the program.
The local unit meets each Thurs-
day at 7 00 p m at the headquart-
ers on North Fourth Street where
those interested might gain addi-
tional Information
Under the six-month active duty
program, men between the ages of
17 and 26 have the opportunity to
enlist in an Army Reserve unit of
their choice, located in or near their
 In the :Contthental
United States Once on active duty
. hometowns. 
training   
,.Under normal a condi-
tions, men enlisting in this pro-
grain are called to active duty 120
days after their enlistment. Fol-
lowing enlistment, they train week-
ly in the local Reserve Center with
•
I
l
. their until they receive orders for
active duty.
The Reservist performs his six
, he takes an 8 week basic training
• course. This is followed by a per-
iod of specialized training, with ihe
remainder of his six morithe 'of
actice service spent in an on-the-
job 
months of active duty at an Army
Following completion of the act-
we duty 'onion a4thassprogrtn.sthe
Reservist returns to his community
to continue his training with his
hometown unit as a member of the
Ready Reserve The Ready Reserv-
ist attends weekly training sessions
and an occasional weekend drill
conducted at the Army Reserve
Center These weekly training sae-
sions enable the Reservist to broad-
en his knowledge of general mili-
tary subjects and to increase his
skills in specialized military fields.
"Stars" Drive
Third Complete
1.•••••
Ronald W Churchill. chairman
of the current fund raising cam-
paign for the "Stars in My Crown"
stage production which will get uh-
derway here this summer. issued •
statement today in which he eit-
pressed his thanks for the efforts
of the solicitors and the funds con-
telbuted.
Mr Churchill's statement Is as
follows:
"May I express my sincere ap-
preciation both personally and as
Chairman of the fund drive for the
cooperation of all the workers and
those who have been so generous
In their donations to this very im-
portant drive. Yours has been a
most worth contribution
I am happy indeed to make this
fine -report on the drive to this
time. Approximately 's of the goal
has been reached.
"But the job Isn't complete yet
We have asked that it be complet-
ed by tomorrow night That was
our original deadline
"We have accepted this respon-
sibility so may we ask and have this
additional effort on your part.
"We are in a position to profit
In so many ways Community good
will, opportunitaes for our young
people, financial returns to our bus-
iness and professional men and gen-
eral enjoyment to all our citizens.
Our goal of $10,000 Is very small in
light of all the benefits that will
come from it.
"It will not be poardble for soli-
citors to see or contact all individ-
uals, firms, organizations, or in-
stitutions who may wish to have a
part in this fine program We have
had some volunteer contributions
and !mine inquiry along this line'
We are grateful for this interest
and we whirl to invite and welcome
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press Innirnatioesil
The principle of the seolian
harp, a stringed instrument whicti
produces full chords when placed
in an air current was known in
ancient times The Old Testament
makes note of similar devices,
according; to the Universal Stan.
any contribution from any individ-
ual. civic club, labor organization
or institution." Churchill said
A membership card and a receipt
will be promptly lasted on receipt
of any funds from these sources.
"Do not forget that tryouts for
singing, dancing and eating will he
held at Murray State College on
Friday, April 5th Registrations be-
gin at 10 00 a m in Student Union
Ballroom at Murray State College
Actual auditions will get underway
at 2 00 p m Friday
"Local people are urged to parti-
cipate.
"Again may I say THANK YOU
for all that has been done sor far.
All of West Kentucky has been
challenged by this entire program.
Murray and Calloway Co. has been
challenged by this fund drive We
have an opportunity to be first in
the entire area to complete our part
In the over-all program Allow rue
to so challenge you," he concluded.
Paris District
WSCS "Day
Apart" April 5
Mrs. E. V. Underhill, Dyereburg,
Venn.. will be the leader for the
Paris District Day Apart to be held
at the Methodist Church at Hazel,
on April 5 from 930 to noon. Her
theme will be -The Cross". Mrs.
Underhill is a minister's wife, a
dedicated Christian and a wonder-
ful leader Mrs J. L. Leggett, Paris,
Tenn., District Secretary of Spirit-
ual Life, will be in charge
According to Mrs Leggett, "A Day
Apart is a day to come apart from
the world to spend these moments
in the presence of God." All who
come are asked to bring Bibles and
pencils. All Methodist women are
urged to be present for this inspir-
ing time of spoken and silent medi-
tations and prayers. No lunch will
be served but the nursery will be
open.
Wesleyan Service Guild Night
Apart will be April 5th. at 7:30
p. m at the First Methodist Church
in Fulton. Ky.
Lynn Grove Seventh
Grade Forms Club
The Lynn Grose 7th Grade has
formed a new club, Sports and
Activity Don McCallon. son of Mr
and Mrs James MeCallon, has been
elected, chairman of the new or-
ganize-tors —
Other officers are Gary Bogard.
son of Mr and Mrs Oveta Bogard.
secretary. and Pegev Orr daughter
of Mr and Mrs Milburn Orr. trea-
surer. Steve Cathy, Cathy Ran-Is
and Peggy Orr acted as temporary
offieers ufltn an election could be
held.
Twenty-six pupils participated ,n
-the club election
Old Sign Is Dug
Up By Two Boys
To eleven year old boys were
thrilled yesterday when they dug
up a sign older than they are
Barry Thomas, sun of Mr and
Mrs Chester Thomas and Anay
Faxes, son of Mr and Mrs Gillard
ROM found a sign which showed
the population of Murray as 3800
The sign is about twenty years
old because the population of Mur-
ray ie 1960 is listed as 9.30r3 and the
population in 1950 was 6.035 The
'sign depicted the population of
Murray as 3800 which was about the
11940 figure
BECKY BAILEY SHOWS TOP
HOG AT 4-H AND FFA EVENT
OISCONgnilkIts—, just
have to keep plugging inibla—̀
it is settled." says a discon-
solate Mayor Robert Wagner
In New York as he leaves
his office after hearing the
Photoengravers Union re-
yected th• settlement that
would IMP* put viewspageses
back on the streeL
William McDaniel
Dies On Saturday
At Nursing Home
William M McDaniel, age 81,
died Saturday night at 10- 15 .it
the Elmhurst Nursing Home in Hop-
,' kintaille.
Survivors are Mrs. Leo Gilary. De-
trolt, Michigan, two sons. Robert
' McDaniel. and Ted McDaniel both
of Evansville, Indiana, one half-
broth, West Holt, Hardin: nine
grandchildren and 14 great-grand-
children.
Purseral services will be held in
Max Churchill Funeral Chape I.
Rev. Layne Shanklin will condurt
the service Tuesday at 11:00 a. m
Burial will be in Jeffrey Cemetery
Final Meet Of Austin
PTA Wednesday
,The Austin PTA will hold its re-
gular meeting on Wednesday April
3 at 2:30 p. m with Airs Leon
Peale presiding. The first grade
will give the devotional andaDennis
Taylor, former principal of Austin
will speak on the theme of the PTA
'Where Children Come First".
Hostesses will be Mrs Ed Frank
-irk Mrs. Allen Rose, Mrs. 0. B
aerley, Mrs. Keith Brandon and
airs. Ken Wingert. As this is the
last PTA meeting of the year it
Austin. Mrs. Beale urges all par-1
oits to attend. •
Bookmobile Schedule
following bookmobile sched-
ule has been. released for the week
.f April 1st:
• Monday--Concord School. Line's
arocery at Concord. Miller's Gro-
cday at New Providence Stradera
rrocery at Hazel, Hrael St:hool
Tuesiey—Lynn Grove School„
Lynn Grove Pest Cfaca, Potts Oro-
sery at Harris e;rov DuanS Gro-
cery at Croalland.
Friday—Calloway County Library
Tiger's Sp
Game Tomorrow
101 Hogs Bring $4,153.80 To
Members; Average Is $20.11
Becky Bailey, a 4-H member from
Murray College High showed the
Grand Champion Market Hog at
the 12th. Annual 4-H and FFA Hog
Show and Sale held Saturday
Mareh 30 at the Murray Livestock
Co. This was shown in the heavy-
welt hi division and was purchased
by the Bank of Murray at $50 per
owt. It welched 228 lbs and Becky
received $11400 for this hoe Becky
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Bailey. Rt. 2. Murray.
Glen Futrell. an FFA member
from the Murray College High show-
ed the reserved Champion hog
This hog was showed in the light-
weight class It was purchased by
the Murray Manufacturing Co. for
$40 oer cwt. The hog weighed 171
pounds and Glen received $68.00
Glen is the son of Mt. and Mrs_
Barney Futrell and is a junior at
Murray Colege High.
Mike Miller. FFA member from
Calloway County High, showed the
champion medium weight pig This
The climax of the Murray High
school Spring football practice will
oe reached tomorrow night at 7.00
when a black and white team will
meet each other
The two teams will meet at Hol-
land Stadium
Ty Holland reported that the
coaches have been pleased with the
ability shown by the Tigers, espec-
ially the freshmen and sophomores.
Dom-an • Wilkins, E West, Warren,
Trevathan. S West. Cunningham.
Emerson, Hart and a number of
LEGION TO MEET
American Legion Poet 73 will
meet tonight at 7 o'clock at the
The two boys saw the tip of the Friends may call at the Max American Legion Hall. All members
sign ui a ditch at 17th and Main Churchill Funeral Home. I are urged to attend.
and dug it up. By 19/0 the popula-
tion of Murray is expected to be
1Murray Hip Choruses Receive
Truck He
re April 10
my i Ratings Of Superior SaturdayrSalvation A
about 12.000
The truck from the Men's Social
Service Center of the Salvation
Army of Memphis is scheduled to
be in Murray on Wednesday April
10:
Those persons having items for
the Salvation Army may call the
Ledger and Times giving their name
and address. This information will
be turned over to the driver of the
truck for pickup.
ePrear'
BAD Olff—Therve got Virgil '
kelson Halfcrrd, '26, pretty
well In hand in Mineral Wells. Tex., on a charge of 
criminal
attack on the 9-year-old daughter of a highway 
patrolman.
H. also 111 suspected of kidnaping three other 
girls and
molesting two of them.
e
• •
The Murray High Bandsmen
made outstanding performances
Saturday at the Regional Music
Festival held at Murray State Col-
lege
Some of the members were old
.timers while for others contest was
something brand new It was a
Choir No I— Patty Pasco, June:
12.1. an. Donna Murphy, Dianne West
Margaret Row Bryan. Cornet 'Fris
—Steve Douglas. Ronnie Fox, Robin
Hornsby, Drum Set Duet—Mike
Baker, Steve Titsworth;
Flute Quartet--Kathy Farrell
Phyliss Mitchell, Marilyn WILeon
long hard dia- starting at 8'00 and 
Mary Pat Hodges: Clarinet Quar-
lasting till 600 but everyone came 
let No 1—Pam Laredber. Ricky
Hornsby, Sharon Lockhart. Sammie
through with "flying colors" When
Beaman: No 2—Linda Ryan. Kay
the last ratings aivere _mated Mw-- '
Pinkies'. Barbara Brown. Judy Har-ray had walked away with 27 first, Ior NO 3--Pam Clark. Dianne Shur-
7 second, and 1 third rating for an tett. Greer Houston. Rita Ryan;
t
average of 77,1 of all Murray con-
testants getting a first rating 
Cornet Quartet—Bill Hart, Jane Be-
late, Leah Workman, Steve Brown:
Those recevIng first ratings are: Brass Choir—Dwane Lowery. Stan-
Bill Hart—cornet solo. Kathy Far- ley Jewell. Derma Roberson, Steve
rell. Jan Johnson. and Jeene Steyt- Douglas. John .Pasco, Bobby San-
ler—Flute solo, Mike Baker, Steve
Titsworth—Drum solo; Laura Moss
—Oboe; Vickie Ellis, Patty Pasco—
Clarinet: Mickey Devine, Melilla
Trevathan. Jisti Hart—Sax.
The soloists receiving second rat-
derson. Max Russell, Becky Moore,
Paul let te Garner, Eddie Grogan,
Harold Garner, Joyce Yarborough;
Brass Sextet--Robin Hornsby. Ron-
nie Ragsdale, Max Russell, Phylls
Poole, Ronnie Fox. and Joey Wil-
son, Sax Quartet—Jim Hart. Sha-
ine iv".: ,Leah Workman--cornet; ron Churchill, Eddie Jones, Ann
Dana Roberson—Cornet, Senile story.
Humphrey - Drum, Carolyn Reeves
,-,,Marimba. Stanley Jewell got a
third rating
The Ensembles receiving first rat-
ing are: Clarinet trio--Kathy Coop-
er. Bonnie Shelly Linda Billington:
Sax Trio--Mickey Devine. M. Tre-
vathan, Beverly Jones; Flute Trio n'- illip Shelton Murray High Sand
No. 1—Jeanne Steytler, Jan Jones, director said he was as pleesed With
Paula Alibi-Men, No 2—Janice the second rating as he was the
Johnson. Sherrie Thacker. Nancy first because those people could have I
Story: No. 3—Linda Harris. Linda gotten a first on another day if
Ensembles receiving 2nd ratings:
Clarinet Choir—Vickie El Ii s. N.
Soloman. Robert Forsee, Sheila al-
ly, Linda Dibble, Woodwind` Qu-Tn-
tet —Eddie Grogan, Jeanne Steyt-
ler, Patty Pasco. Laura Moss. Jerri
Johnson
Story, Linda Allbritten; Clarinet they had been "up."
•
hog weighed 214 and was purchased
by the Ned Breathitt Campaign
Headqaurters Mike is the son of
Mr and Mre James Dale Miller,
Murray, Rt. 2.
Jerry Lassiter. FFA member from
Murray College High showed the
Reserved Chisinpian light-weight
hog This hog was purchased by
A. W. Simmons
Howard Steely, FFA member
from Murray College High, showed
the reserved Champion medium-
weight hog This hog was purchased
by Murray Livestosa Co
Becky Bailey sl•ss 'serve
Champion heal/ irate' hog It
was purche .1ta y Bet tile Co
Other ' *MOM A "awing blue
ribbonrib, ;s. Judy Kelso,
Lyiss Chas- 441 Larry Wisehart.
Hazel 4-S1 Club and Ronnie Oeurm,
Faxon 4-H.
Other FFA members showing blue
ribbon hogs includes. Lindy Pas-
chall, Frank i e Cooper, Jimmy
Geurin, Richert! Spann, Johnn*
TKelso, Ronald Jackson, Charles Mc-
Kinney. David Kinems. Roy Grif-
.441n:, Douglas Wallas*, Tadcb-Pott.s.
'Eddie Workman. Donald Wisehart.
Phillip Carson all are from Cab-
way High School
others have been impressive in spr-
ing practice
Holland said that some of the boll
may be asked to learn new positions
In order to get the best boys in the
starting lineup
The regular coaching staff has
been aided by Johnny Hine and
Herman Dowdy, in getting the boys
ready for next season's play
Coaches of the Black squad are
Cartwright and Bale with the cap-
tains Nix and Faughn.
The White squad is coached by
Russell. Hina and Dowdy with the
captains Weatherly a n d Hogan-
camp
Following are the probable start-
ers in the spring inter-squad game.
Black White
Banks End
Kuykendall End
Nix Tackle
Nail Tackle
Sexton Guard
Harvey or
Nutter
Thomas
Warren
Faughn
Danner
E West
Weatherly
Wilkins
Jackson
Johnson
Adams
Valentine or
Guard Trevathan
Center Rose
Quarterback S West
Halfback Doran
Halfback Lee
Fullback Hogancamp
I Tammy Lassiter and Ernie Rol
Moe), and Murray College High
EPA Ctuisster.
4-5 nigiiihggs showing reed ribbc,
Ihoga included . Judy Kelso. Li. its
Grove. Kerry Irvin. Hazel 4-H. Ron-
nie Geurin, Faxon and Becky Bail-
ey Murray College High.
EPA members showing red ribbon
hogs included, Richard Spann, Lar-
ry McKinney. Max Parks. Teddy
Potts, Rodney Scott. Donnie Dun-
can, Charles McKinney. Mike Mil-
ler and Ronnie Jackson. Callow-ay
County High School. Howard Steel-
eve Murray College High and the
Murray College High FFA Chap-
ter
4-H members showing white rib-
bon hogs included Kerry Irvin and
Ronnie Geurin.
PEA members showing white rib-
bon hogs included Max Parks, How-
ard Steely. Eddie Workman. Teddy
Potts. Rodney Scott, David 
s 
Duncan.King-
u .  Donald Williams and Donnie
There were 101 hogs entered in
this Show and Sale Of this number
58 received red ribbons and 17 re-
ceived white ribbons
Total weight was 20.658 pound'
which brought ,l53800 The sale
average was $20 11 per cwt
The judges were Arlie Scott. Prc
!essor of Animal Huabandry. Min -
ray State College and Don Pinne
Assistant Professor of Animal Hu:
bandry Judging Coach. University
of Kentucky
Tom Dyer Wins
Local Spell' Bee
Tommy Dyer. a sixth grade SF._1-
pil of Kaksey Elementary - School
Is the champion speller of Calloway
County a title he earned at the an-
nual spelling contest which was held
here on Saturday at 9.00 a. m in
the Calloway County courthouse.
Tommy, son of Mr and Mrs.
Wayne Dyer, received twenty five
dollars for first place honors and
the opportunity to participate in
the Mid-South Spelling Bee to he
held in Memphis_
The winner in the seventh grade
was Jerry Burkeen. son of Mr and
Mrs Aaron Burkeen, and student
in the Alma Elementary, School
Jerry received ten dollars,- as a
prize.
Lecresia Adams of Hazel Eele-
mentary School and daughter of
Mr and Mrs J T Adams, won first
place in the eighth krade for which
she received a ten dollar award.
Serving as judges for the contest
were Mrs Anna Mae Hopkins, Mrs
M B Rogers. Baxter Wheatley a
Rowlancl Goodgion
Twenty three contestants repre-
senting Lynn Grove. A IMO. Kirk-
sey, Faxon, Murray. New Conco:S,
College High and Hazel schocls
took part in the contest
Each contestant received a dol-
lar before the contest began
The contest, under the supervi-
sion of Leon Grogan. was althea-
ed by a large crowd Mr Gros in
said that he wished to extend his
congratulations to all the. Conte
ants for an excellent job of spell-
ins and a fine display of spor
nuiriship.
BUSINESS MEETING
Murray Lodge 105,P Ss A M will
have its regular business meeting
tonight at 7'30 o'clock in the lodge
hall
All Master Masons are urged to
attend.
4
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PROPER EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES
•rI
TIE LEDGER & TIMES carried an exclusive story Satur-
d. morning concerning the proposal to expand Vie city
school system in order to accemodate the children who will
be attending the city schools during the next fifteen to
s twenty-five years.
• The projected figure for the city schools indicates that
a decided and definite 'effort must be forthcoming if-- these
children are to have a place in which to receive a proper
edue.ition.
The cost figure., as submitted by Pat Gingles. architect
with the firm of Clemmons and .Gingles of. Nashville, Ten-
nessee:atilt:tinted to $1,171,000,
This is a realistic figure too, and does not include fancy
buildings. frills which could be done without, or any it her
unnecessary construction or 'expansion.
This fc_ttire does Include 38 more class rooms for ele-
mentary school children. ten more at Robertson School.,
morc at Carter and :I new eeg-hteen room school buildin,!
The present Austin Schosil would be used for Junior Eng.:
purposes.
A, pointed out by Mr. Giktit.-. extensive repa.r of the
prese ,t Murray With b'efIldinc needed, a new 'auditorium
ederl :vet ..e's '2,11etat:•:',m for Senior High use.
There is no doubt in our mind that the people of Miu-
ra:. wi!1 bacs propsoal to furnish the children' in
the !!ext fifteen dr so, with proper facilities. •
The principal th.ng tney wd wish to know, we believe,
_is just exactly wnat has to be done, just exactly on what
timetable the various part.s the pro-Y.:ram are to be ac-
complished, and u.st what tax structure will be needed in
1
•
order to uccerts
The people of Murray have always backed sound pro-
po-als alien the need for aotiou
3-111 be ed - i,•ational
The City Si-;.k .41 Board Lns done an admirable job thus
faskin Jsins; foresidat as In the needs of the children. NOW
-,•hool, have been corstricted ahead of the :,me of dire
: ed. In fact Robertson Scheel this year has two vacant
c..,s.- roonns They w:1: be filled next fall.
•rd Chat:men Marie.- indicate, "T.
_! and inin.ed...•e should be tlie constracti,it.
ii 'he plain •-d additional fe sr classrooms at Robertson
ar0.-e. Iii this ca-se the' need
Int e to be oirtpl?t,,d 'he r fere they are ereded
-t of coop( aith county officials and tax' this total.
ii „-it les will be i.te tied if 'he di •dosed eXpari.-1,e1 become s 1 It.ernination of
Large Crowd Is On Hand To See Annual Blue
And White Grid Game At Murray State College
A large crowd of local grid fans
turned out Friday night to see the
annual Blue-White intra - squad
game at Murray State Colege. The
reward was a thrilling 26-22 victory
by the Whites.
In their first meeting at Hender-
son the Tony Etoravanti-led White
squad won over the Blue 16-6.
The Blue erupted for an 8-0 lead
Friday night in the second quarter
of play but It was short-lived and
the Whites carried a 14-8 advantage
Into halltune.
HAD BAGS: DID TRAVEL  The Murray State College golf squad is pictured in front of the
Student Union Building as they prepared to leave for the Ocala. Fla., golf tournament played
Thursday through Saturday. Front row (left to right): Joe Belote, Bill Graham, and Paul Jett
Second row: Larry Mullen, Bobby English, Lynn Newton, and Coach Buddy Hewitt. Members
of the squad who did not make the trip were Vernon Stubblefield. Roy Vogel, Joe Young. and
Jim Wilson.
Commissioner to Bowling'
Be Named in 011C
NASHVIELE, Tenn. (UPI) - Four major actions were
taken by the eight-member Ohio Valley Conference which
held its spring -meeting. here Saturday.
Conference membei's voted unanimously to:.
--Employ a full-time commissioner.
-Adopt a letter of intent among conference
-Provide scholarships for spring sports.
-Eliminate the April I termination date for
 kal.k,"Illrrl If Ltg locrunctrig
•
Dr. Ralph Woods, president of Murray State College and High Series lie.
Dewier Breeer 657 86 722
conference president, will head a ILttil-mernber corsirnittee 
.
Fred Pogue 556 81 637
charged with selection of a colurnissioner to oversee athletics , James Williams  460 153 613
in the conference. Dr. Woods said he hoped a selection could High Game He.
be ‘ b !'IIIW( Jupre ly 1. ,
245 Z2 26'1Delmer Breser 
Coftteld Vance 198 43 241
The letter of intent mean: that once a m▪ ember college Rots,  208 211 236
signs an athlete to an' application fur a grant-in-aid schclar- Top Ten Averages
ship, no other circuit member can sign the athlete unless 
Paul Rairiale 177
176
the original school gives up its right,. Jim Vance 176
Beginhing next July member scho9ls will have the right iDelmer Brewer -    172
1 to is.:tie 20 spring sports scholarships -five for track, five; cHhearr
s)terRuTsm'iltaa
fir 
  167
ba.-ebail. three for gclf, two her wt-etling and two for Cliff camooeu
Be.1. runiland'swimming. A year from now tile cuille.-ence "hopes" to 166wyn ai Gn et
  164
Tom Lyles .  163
At.:. pre -• ." T.Cita:101.1 tqlutild be lis.,10.1:1 practice
a:, a jUt and pro;)e: t. oAni r,, aXeCI vat the same bast: annually.
'In., is a tr.ti,1 for „say :,rograrn
1,Ve LAY': ft, ...d mitte, the pi-Inc- wool
en:pewit over (lie past 'ye..rs We hope that a de-
• :untied •:fort to a Ln-rect h.eceeility exists. will
• place We snoa inn-. :,ti! re...rdn.6 elturt has beetz.
Barbara. A.shcraft, sophomore from Murray, has. been
,d, d - ;riln.: the ha--t few :. tiars,
d as vice-president of the Murray State
tile- pas: • the Ast.isory Committee to the chapter of Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorority.
Mere:. City School Be..•d ..:id has been provid-d 'Cumin' Round the Mountain" is the title of the three-
ni:stet:4 on 1:1t, 1 Nts.rraiIlmh School' dct e Inedy play that has been chosen tiy the senhir cla.,s
-‘11-no High School for April 3rd.nist,,c,, eif gran :at,- as •0 work. the ul 
Teo M..:rrayales were elected to office at the annualx -•r,rture, its corup.,:is-,. th eol s.
'''tP2'lls in Assorysily held in Frankfort la.st week. Elected' were
. the pr,:eozed e:.r   ' '..t eit•"••'. --"r1 Kuertheir, Clerk of Court of Appeals and Paul Theo-
:. otfier. factors intuited n. toe t a..catihn of the chud- b,.1. li,21..so. floor leader.
,f he city
Ledet.r & &Tine: pa.- t, mc-r1.11 v
;Lit .1, app 11 II' • I" r ilorthwestern Makes It TIVO
---iii iiii k 1 , -.41edve abo.,1
tni .• ,ation. conic prop" • r eXpai,.-lol, _e- I
In A Row Over Murray State
t It i. nly lett heti r.t kn,wrIedge of any
ivi,er it that , prieleyeal„
tin.- et m-- 3 lb, on a prove-el 'et fei 1
the le i ,pit• 1 Merr.ty will :21ve it :-:.nipattietie hearin;
Ma
at
tin
111
the April '1 terminAtion date for sprilj,
means such sessions can
Tappan League
March 28, 1963
Engineering 37 11
Assembly  29 19
Press Shop  29 19
Foundry  23 25
Drill Room -------------22 26
Inspection  21 27
Shipping  18 30
Personnel 1.3 35
members. • Thursday's Remits
Press Shop 4 Personnel 0
Drill 4 Shipping 0
spring football
Assembly 3 Inspection 1
be held after that
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
VI cunt Northyestern m ale it 7i: Boyer .71, and Yates, Dar-
14. a tow miter Murray's baseball. nail 4. end Miller 'Si.
in neri. Friday afternoon with a
- meet 14-1 • ictory • 1 he I 0 5 5!
I 4 G'ame Series,rray with a 4-2 mark.I' ••k •• •:iri third meeting in a
i-erics that ail:
::..• atter:elem. -Stir:ray eon I
441,i ., arrie 9-0 and then iota on
8-4. • 
s Evened By
ere' lea seboul enlieeted 141 misc H
11 ,
t
13 and had
lit etiroAte to the win.'
..„ score cane. in the:.
oil a triple by Jimmy
' aboard
opened ,Aith a :eng-
lauded tao more
p.c.:teal up A ont
ii r•urst Arsece fir sesen
ancl eound up
Murray State Colege scorecl•fw,f,
rat, tau lit:, Saturday to 1./l'at
.1 irIs 4-0 .end even the lieu-
came :era eds at 2-2 The 'Brs y.on
both of their victories shutout',,
166
First paychrt for the Blue came
with 8:39 left in the second period
as Clyde Adkins ran Into the end
sone from the one. The score cap-
ped a 45-yard drive In 13 plays.
Adkins also made the two-point
conversion.
Dennis Jackson went seven yards
around left end for the Whites' first
T1) and Floravanti carried for the
two extra points with 1:17 left in
the first shit
The Whites scored again be/ore
the intermission on a great 64 yard
march with Jackson chewing up 47
yards. Fioravanti was thrown for a
10-yard lose at the 17 but on the
Published as a public service by this newspapee.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
next play passed to Bud Crafton
for the touchdown.
A 76-yard drive in the third frame
enabled the White squad to increase
its margin. The pay-off came as
Floravanti f orded back to pass,
couldn't find a receiver, and then
scampered 15 yards Into the end
zone. The Whites made the 76-yard
march in six plays that included a
21-yard run by Jackson and a 35-
yard Fioravanti pass to Bob Chap-
man.
KLAPP BUILT UP ROOFING
BONDED ROOFING & WATER PROOFING
CONTRACTORS
- Free Estimates ...-
LOCAL REFERENCES • LICENSED BONDED
CaU Collect Cliapel 7-3116 - Mayfield. Ky.
"ABOVE ALL" YOU NEED A GOOD ROOF!
-7
The action was fast in the clos-
ing minutes as the Blues upped
their score on a TI) by Tommy
Glover who went over from the
three with 4.26 remaining. Then the
Whites came right back with a
four-yard touchdown pass from
Fitoravanti to Chapman.
Blue quarterback Charlie Forrest
found Wayne wiison in the end
zone on a 47-yard pass play with
just 31 seconds left. Tommy Dareels
ran over the conversion to wind up
the scoring.
Blue  0 8 0 14-22
White   0 14 6 6-26
NT MD8/11/1110
date
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost
alLLEI'S-MT
CONTROL
Phone 753-3914
Mar
Murray Merchant's league
3-27-63
Taylor Motors
Chr)isler , 306. 88 28
College Barber Shop 71 44
Ken Geis 60 47
Rocket Popcorn 69 47
Superior cleaners 65 51
Collegiate 62 54
Murray Home & Auto 60e• 554
Monks  --------60 Se
Jeffreys- -----------58 58
Rudy s 56 60
Fruit of the Loom 55 6:
Pepsi Cola 53 63
Murray Wholesale   521 -.., 63
Johnson's 51 65
Sanders de Purdom   43 7.1
Ledger & Times 20 96
Top Ten
Dennis Barden 17$
Marty 1N:ix •  end
Bob Wright  173,1
Bill Wyatt 1721
Hub Dunn  172
Jim &pone 172
George Hodge 171
Vernon Riley   171
Noble Knight  171
U. L. Knight 170
High Team Three Games
Johnson s Grocery 2428 570 2998
Jeffrey's  2470 471 2941 1
Ken teas 2556 372 29281
High Team Gans,
Ken Gas 963 124 1067
Jolui.son's Oro: 827 190 1017
Jeffrey's 859 157 1018
IWO 156. Three Gaines
Billington: B.  560 96 656
Cae,son. F.  552 102 664
Sanders, C. 491 159 650
High Ind. Game
Campbell. C. .... . 230 25 255
Teleell, Rack   223 24 247
Bucharian. P. 217 28 245
The ;V:0 Valli coupled with Mur-
ra• s 4.6p over Deita State glies.
is;:.' ii, the !Inds a 6-2 season mark.
sr (areal a single run in the•-kumer 
1-so runs in thetin
to-J- 3
iii. s lur I'm's.' 
• 
h i ,•I i."1111 ttmn
13rt d Iiotio in the thud on a
:1 14 
000 000 00':1 0
iii 
121 000 baly 4
1 • 1.
•
1
:1 _mu..
I:, r, 8, ; Jaeolis
rt.- situd Darnall.
-
vensearserIfl UM
world you've
looking for
'you'll find
it faster in the
WANT ADS
BUCY
BUILDING SUPPLIES
- Announces -
10% April Cash Sales
10% 30 Days To Contractors and Builders
- PAINT DEPARTMENT -
Reg. Price
Est Bright White Enamelized Oil Base gal. $6.75
Extra Fine Paint -- White and Colors
Ext. Oil Base Rainbow White
Lustre Shingle and House Paint
only, Gal. $5.65
Gal. $6.00
Ext. Latex House Paint, Super White Gal $6.75
Guaranteed not to blister or peel when applied
as directed. Use on wood, cinder blocks, galvan-
ized metal, asbestos siding, pre-finished alumi-
num siding, concrete, stone, stucco.
Ext. Porch and Floor - 15 colors Gal. $6.00
Excellent for Boats!
Zinc Dust Galvanized Iron Primer Gal $6.10 Qt. $1.93
Will not peel - no new gutters!
White Creosote Fence Paint Gal. $5.25
Barn Paint, Farm and Ranch Gal. $3.75
So-Flat Oil Rase Wall Paint Gal. $5.45
Hard finish, can be scrubbed over and over. 120
,colors.
Once-Over Oil lia.se Wall Paint Gal. $4.75
Owner's choice, washable.
Super Vina-Latex Wall Paint Gal. $5.10
Washable after 48 hours.
For Your Enamel Work Use Old Chelsea Qt. $2.50
Non-yellowing super white deluxe enamel.
Scotch Dry-Fast Gloss Enamel Qt. $2.24
Velva-Gloss Ivory Kote
For Semi-Gloss Finish.
Qt. $1.110
For Natural Wood Finish We Feature Deft Wood
Finish Gal. $6.95
Seals, primes and finishes from wood 'to a clear
semi-glass finish. Ready for use In only 6 hours.
qts., pts., half-pints, spray cans. •
VARNISHES - SHELLACS - STAINS - LACQUER
THINNER - SCIELLAC THINNER - TI'RPENTINE -
UTILITY PAINT THINNER
Be the happiest
paint-it-yourseifers
who ever redecorated
a room or a home ...
DIS IVER
NEW
SPRUCE-UP
FOR THE
MOST
COMFORTABLE
COLORS
YOU EVER
LIVED WITH!
a product of
FicicyTkkAWew
A new interior later paint
reth superior coverage, made
for paint-it-yourseifers. Ready
to use stirring or mixing.
Dries in one hour, washes
easily. Painting tools ciean
euickiy with soep,and water.
Matching satin finish wood-
work enamel.
ONLY 195 A GALLON
_.. Pict your skate from 0144
intact-sr cow Tree el emir, at
•
•
•
•
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EFOR SALEe
SPRING SPECIAL 50x10 1963
miodel $3550. 43 ft Buddy $1695.
41 ft. Fame $1495. 12 ceded; to
choose from. Mathews ThilLier
4,0kb, lingliv.ay 45, /Hayfield 247-
l.1643. In Martial, isnot turn east
off Meeks Strout. 567-6665.
apas23c
1957 OLDS, HARDTOP, COUPE,
good condition. Immediate sale.
See Leery Johliaisa 762-3268 or
Frankbn a lc
TRAILER. 1955 FA1RLANE 8x42.
2 bednxen. Call 753-2347. alp
WOK SALE BY OWNER. 118
acre farm, 2 mexiesn hornets, 9
miles N.E. cit Murray on now
blheactrup nzad. Phone 753-4581.
alp
WE HAVE TWO VERY NICE two-
bedroom brick homes. One located
on south side of town near Liberty
nuirket. The other on North 17th
near college. Both have garages,
.kaths. In extra good condition. Can
We financed with minimum down
payment on FHA or GI loan.
THREE BEDROOM BRICK IN
Plainview Acres Subdivision. Has
den, utility, storage room, carport,
built-in range, storm windows and
door, electrft heat. $13,500.
LARGE THREE BEDROOM Brick
on Woodlawn. Has garage, utility,
dining room or den, storm windows
I 41
1
•
•
•
•
MOW Mg
and doors, electric heat. One block $9.00. Call 753-2715.
from school. Poe-sessein with deed.1
TEN ROOM HOUSE ON LARGE
lot, 2n:, baths, large paneled den
with stone fireplac,e, modern kit-
chen, gas heat, large garage. Only
2 blocks from Murray High and 3
blocks trona college campus. Has
private entrance to utstairs, ideal
for comfortable living with good
income.
WE HAVE SEVERAL NICE build-
ing lots with sewer and water from
$1600 up. One real nice lot for $1050.
All these and many other good buys
can be found at ROBERTS REAL-
TY CO., 505 Main Street, 753-1651,
Hoyt Roberts, Jinuny Rickman, Ray
Roberts. m30c
1956 CHEVROLET, 255 ENGINE.
Excellent condition. Phone 753-5868.
ale
FORD FERGUSON TRACTOR, 47
model, plow, disc, and cultivator.
$500. See Charles Windsor, tele-
phone 435-4132. alp
1952 30 FERGUSON TRACTOR
with equipment, in good shape. See
Watiuru Wyatt, or call 753-6189.
• TV SETS, USED, 1 GOOD port-
able, 1 console, priced to sell. $55.00
for pair. Call 753-4981 after 6 p.m.
•
USED REFRIGERATOR Combina-
tion freezer, in excellent 'condition
for $65.00. Volkswagen trailer hitch,
* THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS w *
MEN'S
SUITS
LADLES - PLAIN
DRESSES - - -
m30c  
1957 FORD IN GOOD CONDITION,
alao 1954 Olds in good shape for a
car of this model. Call 753-1751 or
753-4979 or see at Sholar's Auto
Repair. a2c
55 ACRE FARM WITH GOOD
fences and excellent pond, only
$4500.00. Additional 30 acres joining
can be had for $1,4300.00.
70 ACRE FARM, WELL, Springs,
running v.-ater In house, 8 nil. from
Murray, $7850.00.
115‘. ACRE FARM ON NEW high-
way. Modern 2 bedroom house, deep
well, large lake, has another small-
er rental residence. 4 acres tobacco
base. See Ulu one for only $15,750.
135 ACRE LAKE FRONT FARM
on Blood River with apx. .4 nu. of
water front. Large colonial home.
Can be sub-divided into lake rec-
reational lots.
106 ACRE FARM WITHIN ONE
mile of lake. Has good gravel road
running through farm. Priced only
$50.00 per acre.
INCOME RESIDENTIAL Property
now renteng ror $55.00 per mu.
Priced at only $5,500.00.
BEAUTIFUL SHADY BUILDING
lot which overlooks apx. 30 acres of
level creek bottom land on good
• new road now being constructed
and located within one mile of
'court square. Priced $20000 per acre
for the laud plus $2000.00 for the
lot.
COMFORTABLE TWO BED ROOM
I home in walking distance from
Court Square for only $6400.00.
CLAUDE L. MILLER. Real Estate
and Ins. Phones PL 3-5064, PL 3-
3059. alc
ONE 16" GIRL'S OR BOYS BIKE
and on, 20" boys bike, toth in good
condition. Phone 753-2289 after
U-'.
ELECTRIC STOVE, 2 Refrigerators,
• deep freeze, washing machine, table
saw metal lathe, jig saw, antique
Gelman clock, 3 florsentlites fix-
tures, antique floor lamps, antique
table, antique picture frame, other
. Includes Free DOizmy items ,to numerous to mention, 1113
- -slap
College Cleaners
'EXCELLENT QUALITY 14 FOOT
.runabout a ah motor and trailer.
Completely equipped for skiing.
1411 Olive Blvd. PLaza 3-3852 Cull 753-5467 or can be se ea at 1632
- ale
1•11•111111•1111111111111•1111111111111111111111112.
,I Only '695
"Chuck Hole" SPECIAL I
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
This Weck
Wheels knocked out-of-line mate steerTng
difficult and hazardous...can cut tire life in
half. Let us align the ahcels 013, 791/r car
1
TODAY...here's what we do; ,:.-
/ 1. Correct caster k
2. COrrect camber '
C. Correct toe-in or toe-Ottt.
4. Inspect. tighten, adjust stsertng
;Firestone
NEW TREADS
APPLIED ON SOUND TIRE BODIES OR 
ON YOUR OWN TIRES I
WHITEWALLS-ANY SIZE,
NARROW OR woe DESIGN TUBELESS OR 
TUBE-TYPEA
4 FOR,
49
Plus tax and 4 trade-in tlreS.
.1.1,4 iiii .-,-I-7.;cia.-Az aro. lu.nr, aram-a,„
1 Against 41414ert• 
min1 
in workmanship awl ,4terilit during.life .atreed
1 Against normal road haeirris lever
et repetrahlie dere*, rams.
14,,plactrineol, proatted on Irtad ..e...
 and bond On 1,1 prwer lltrrc,,t
6111111Fr of xdo...tio.nt
tere..1 tn •••,..lov 1,1,,,,,er CIII UV. for 
12 month. 
 !
4 Our ('dew Treads. identified isv Afedallson and shop 
murk, are
GUARANTEED
FEiiiiiiiiiiiiiiE
 ; lx
South itli Stria t Tel. 753-4669
1 300 GAL. DARI -KOOL MILK
tank, good condition Wilson Ru-
dolph, Route 2, Kevil. Ky., near
Lovelaceville. Phone Gage 876-4356.
odic
ALLIS CHALMERS TRACTOR,
tools, trailer, $600. Dial 753-1911.
a3c
SERVICES OFFERED
WILL BREAK AND ORDER gar-
dens. See B. K. Trevathan, tele-
phone 753-4969. alp
RIDING LESSONS OFFERED BY
experienced teacher this spring and
stunmer, for information call 762-
4110. sic
WILL DO BABY SITTING AND
ironing in my home. Phone 753-
5466. 601 Olive Street. a3c
CRAM; OUT OF BUSINESS SALE
1 floor shift $25.00. mufflers $4 99.
tail pipes $190, dual sets exhaust
lliPes. lac. fender skirts, spotlights,
gauges, tires. All plugs, points, fil-
ters, oil 'N Off. A few T dr. A model
parts. tubes. Also eeveral used cars.
.ell sales final, no exchange. Abe's
13-X, North 4th and Pine: a3c
--------- --
3 BEDROOM BRICK ON Meadow
Lane, with carport, storm vandows
and doors, chain link fence, electric
heat. $13.000. Call ":53-5923. a3c
100 ACRE FARM, 8 MI. Southeast
of Murray at New Providence black
top road on 2 sides 2 1 acre tobacco
lase, 10 acre corn base, 2 houses,
lots of good building sites. $10,000.
See or tall Aubrey Hatcher, 753-
4982 or 753-3512, a3c
NOTICE  
ALUMLZ'SUM SLUING, A.uminurn
aseraneee, irlionm doom and wai-
<brews. Low, bow priotss. No down
payment 36 moteihs to pay. Mor-
nay iloine Ingitovanieot Coen-
puny, B. C. or Will laid Beoey,
l'1, 3-4506. a4.icz122te
114.4 k IDA( label:: Does It reed
then mail or call your
i"newel to the Ledger .1 limes
now. Don t nuss a single issue
'ii your daily paper, the primary
source ol ness in Murray and
t'allenvi” t aunty, alnc
r HELP WANTED
1
FIRST CLASS MECI1ANIC wanted
who knows automatic transmiesions
I or, someone who is young and has
,-had sonic experience with auto-
matic transmissions. Apply in per-
son at SholarS Auto Repair. a5C
• TEACHER VACATION POSITIONS
If you have had experience in
• coaching, scout work, little league,
. playground activity, teaching, etc.,
you may quality for this unusual
Whinier position, Above average
, earnings guaranteed if accepted.
Write in confidence to Thel,edger
Ai Times, Box 32-W, Murray, Ky.
SHE MAKES MONEY- Mint
Director Eva Adams tells
the Senate Banking Sub-
committee in Washington
about the shortage of coins
as it was deliberating before
approving a bill authorizing
building new mint facilities.
a
CARD OF THANKS
t I want to express my thanks for
1 the beautiful flowers, food, cards
and telephone calls during the roe-
cot passing of my brother Ralph B.
Hatchet. May God bless you all.
W. (:). Hatcher
lip
WANTIO: MAN FOR l'rot-,,talale
It a vv le gh buoireeas in C'oel, new
l'outity ,iv . Cloud °woe-
' tonity. • W Itassa,igh's, latvt•
  KYC-1090-101, Freegrott, Ill. Its)
TRE SHIPWRECKED CHARLIE DOBBS
HAS BEEN RESCUED BY A GROUP
OF PEOPLE MC DRESS LIKE PILGRIMS,
• TALK LIKE PILGRIMS ANC) INSIST THAT'S
FXACTLY WHAT THEY ARE PILGRIMS;
PLEA5EI
ONLY YOU CANI
PP-EVENT'
FOREST FIRES
Man Charged With
Theft Of Jewelry
ROME lips - Police charged An-
gelo Valentini today with the theft
of $600,000 worth of jewelry and
other valuables from the 16th cen-
tury home of the fortner Mrs. Har-
rison Williams, where he was the
butler.
The missing items included a
diamond necklace valed at $100,000
an antique emerald necklace worth
$80.000 and a pair of dimaond ear-
rings valued at $48,000.
Police recovered one missing
THAT GRIM GRID P30111--Georgia Football Coach John
Griffith (right) wears a grim expression as he leaves the
state attorney general's Investigation of an alleged "fix- of
last year's Georgia-Alabama game, and Attorney General
Eugene Cook looks nearly as grim as he enters the hear-
ing room in Atlanta. Under investigation Ls the Satevepost 4
article reporting a telephone conversation in which former •
Georgia Athletic Director Watly Butte allegedly gave in-
formation to Alabama Coach Paul Bryant .
piece - an $8,000 pin - from a
pawnshop Friday. The pawnbrok-
er said it was left with hun Thurs-
day by a man who identified him-
self as Valentini.
The cotmtese, who comes from
Lexington, Ky., regularly made
''best dressed" lists in the United
States during the 1920. and 1930..
She and her husband, a descend-
ant of Germany's 19th - century
"Iron Chancellor" Otto Von Bis-
marck, are well known to Rome
society.
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Monday, April 1, 1963. Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
Including 9 buying stations. Esti-
mated receipts, 385, barrows and
gilts, 25 to 50c higher. No. 1, 2 and 3
180 to 230 lbs. $13.40 to $13.60. Few
No. 1 180 to 220 lbs. $14.00. No. 2
and 3 235 to 270 lbs. $12.2.5 to $13.35.
No. 1, 2 and 3 150 to 175 lbs $10.75
to $13.35. No. 2 and 3 sows 400 to
600 lbs. $10.26 to $11.25. No. 1 and 2
250 to 400 lbs. $11.0 OM $11.25.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Saturdays Pusz1411
ACROSS 11-Parts of
locks
1-Tled 13 Scorches
6 l'oderground 16 Bad
oriner 19-Part of egg
11-Cheer
13 Positive 21-4,1,1141.mmie-
1.1es den prince
11-Conjunction 22Reen.l
15- liasehall 25-On• abo
teem works hard
17- Plunge 27-Push gently
14-Pigpen 20- Strip of
20-Lifting leather
device 32-Royal
23-Afterticon 34-River in
party Germany
24-splashing 36- Damp
sound
24-Man'• name
28- Railroad
(abbr.)
29-Trades for
money c
11-Precious
stone'
33-Bird
35-impolite
36- Parsimonious
39-Urged on
12-PrepoalUon
43- En th:islastic
15-Roof edge
16-Froaen water
11-Gourds
Su-Flee (slang)
51-Totals
53-Strike
55-Note of scale
56-Trigons
59-Escapes
61-Fashion
61-Puzzl•
DOWN
1-Stir
2-Conjunct:lois
3-Vase
1-Metal
fastener
4-Units of
force
6-Parent
(collOtT)
7-PreposItiois
3-Bow
9-Prepare for
print
10-Venerate
37-Becomos
liable to
MI- Yelps
(oollon.)
10-Eludes
41-The ron-anon
people
WIUM
liga@MW
EU -4MOMe0R 10
LADD MOON AIM
HAMA MON AMMO
14NNLAM
AMU d00
_MOON 40BOU
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WITH THE ODD STRANGER,
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HE STILL LACKS
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lliss Ball And .11r. .11cNutt Exchange I 'bu.,s the 
bridegroom was flower girl. Her
dress was the same as the other
In Lovelyeeeritiony At Birds Creek Church attendants She carried a basket•trimmed in white satin bows and
i f'1` 
e
.:streamers tied In love knots, filled
with rose petals which she dropped
1 in the path of the bride
MIL AND MRS. CHARLES LEONARD McNUTT. JR.
Birds Creek. Baptist Church, Pans. Tenn . was the setting of a lovely
early Spring wedding March 23, when Miss Robbie Marie Ball became the
bride of Charles Leonard HcNutt. Jr.
Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs Mason Ball of Whitlock and
Mr. and Mrs Charles Leonard McNutt of Puryear
The Reverend Billy Gallimore. pastor of Mississippi Baptist Church of
Bardwell. Kentucky of at the 8 01) pin double ring seroce
A beautiful program of nuptial music was presented by Mrs Mary
Ann Readenour. vocalist arid Mr.
Ii Charles OR, organist
Mr. Orr played theme from -Ro-
_nacti...alailL.ligtet. T.,,hwik‘vwcy t, La-
the candles were lighted and the
• sweetest Story Ever Told, Stults.
O when the mothers were seated Mrs
Readenour • sang ' Because". after
A which Mr Orr played Oh. Promise
• Me, DeKoven as an organ solo Mrs
2 Reacienoir s other socal solo was
Whither Thou Goest The Proces-
sional was Bridal Chorus from 
o hengrin by Wagner and I Love
• Thee Gr.eg was played during
to:eds.-mg of vows The Wedding
March from -A Midsummer Night's
Dream-. Mendelssohn was used as
the recessional
ti
M.
a
lb
•
For the occasion the church was
decorated with two leS er.- bre.nchecl
candelabra, entwined with green
foliage • rid softly lighted white
tapers cast a warm glow over the
bridal party during the ceremony
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-u6363
co 
PEOPLES BANK
01
Murray, Ky.
Baskets and trees of greenery added
to the setting and were compli-
mented by two tall floor baskets of
white gladioli on either side of the
altar-'The- family pews were-inerked
with White satin bows
The bride was given in marriage
by her father She wore a copy of a
Pans original, floor length gown of
white satin peaude-sine The fitted
bodice featured a high neckline and
the sheath skirt had an overskirt.,
forming a chapel train, of peau-de-
anise appliqued with ocean pearls
forming the center or each flower. I
Van Ball, cousin of the bride
served as best man and Lynn Ed-
ward Steele, cousin of the bride-
groom was groomsman Ushers were
Jerry McNutt, of Memphis. brother
of the bridegroom a n d Richard,
Vaden.
Billy Ball. brother of the bride.1
was ring bearer and earned the
rings, used in the ceremony, on a l
white satin smocked pillow
Mrs Ball, mother of the bride,
Wore rose beige lice dress, small
matching bat, gloves, bag and dyed
pesiu-de-soie pumps_ H e r corsage
was a large orchid with matching
ribbons
The bridegroom's mother wore ice
blue lace dress, small feather hat
and matching accessories Her cor-
sage was also a large orchid with
matching ribbons
Reception
Immediately following the cere-
mony the bride's parents entertain-
ed with a receptiop at the church.
The bride's table was covered in
a hand crochet table cloth over Mac,
with • lovely center arrangement of
white and lilac carnations. T he
cloth was caught at each corner
with lilac ribbons tied in love knots.
On one end of the table was •
three tiered wedding cake, topped
with a miniature bride and bride-
groom and decorated with lilac and
white wedding bells On the other
end was • large crystal punch bowl
with fruit punch and white mints
decorated with small lilac wedding
bells.
At the serving table 'Were Lira
Bobby McElroy, cousin of the bride-
groom, Mrs. Van Ball, Miss Janne
Valentine. and Mrs Elroy Ball as-
sisted also
Miss Joanna Miller presided at
the guest register
Her bouffant veil of imported il-
lusion was elbow length and attach-
ed to a circular crown fashioned of
rhinestones The bridal bouquet was
a white orchid on a white Bible.
presented by her Y WA It was sur-
rounded by lilies of the valley and
feathered carnations with white
• in bows tied into love knots ,
Mies Ann McNutt, sorter of the
bridegroom was maid of honor and
the bridesmaid was Miss Janice
Ball sister of the bride Their dres-
ses were lilac satin covered with
white silk organza fashioned with
high neckline, elbow length fitted
slees es and bouffant skirts Their
headpieces were small circlets of
lilac satin with tulle veil They wore
lIlac peau-de-sote pumps and short
white gloves Their only jewelry
was a tiny cultured pearl
Miss McNutt arid MISR Ball each
I carried an arm bouquet of white
carnations with lilac ribbon bows
and streamers tied in love knots
Latt.e Miss }Sethi Perry. cousin of
NOW! A HALF-HOUR EARLIER
News Picture
(News - Weather - Sports)
10:00 P.M:
Monday thru Friday
ON CHANNEL 6
Formerly telecast at 10:30 p.m., the WPSD-TV
News-Weather-Sports program now ‘7111 be pre-
sented a half-hour earlier ... 10:00 p.m. Mon-
day thru Friday. Tune-in NEWS PICTURE every
night at 10:00 when LUKE CHOATE brings you
15 minutes of the latest world, regional and
LOCAL NEWS.
WPSD-TV - PADUCAH
Guests were greeted by the bride
and bridegroom, maid or honor,
bridesmaid, and their parents
When the couple left for a two
weeks trip to Acapulco. Mexico. the
Mn, J. B. amines PLaza 3-41147
Voge#4 atia/
Social Calendar
Montsay, April let
The Alger Society of Si. Leo's
Cos.c Church will meet at
the Lazne at Mrs. Grover W.
J..ents at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The WSCS of Boatel, Berate
Chapel, and Indep.ermience Metho-
Jaat churches will moot et the
lasro. rage in A.InaD at 7 ?.Si.
bride was wearing a lilac suit from
her trousseau, black accessories and
the white orchid from her wadding
bouquet.
They will be at home in Memphis,
Tennessee
Rehearsal Dinner
Mr and Mrs Leonard McNutt,
parents of the bridegroom, honored
the couple with a rehearsal dinner
at 6 30 pm. on Friday night at
Michael's Town House Restaurant
in Paris
The table was covered with a
white cloth with flower arrange-
ment of lilac and white, the bride's
chosen colors
The dinner was served by candle
light while soft organ music was
played.
A special for the bride arid bride-
groom was South of the Border.
Place cards were at each place and
the attendants' places were marked
with gifts from the honored couple.
The bride-elect was 
wearinghIlise 
er aea 
sheath from trous-
seau with black accessories.
The dinner was attended by mem-
bers of the wedding party and the
families
The Wornsen's Miodonary Snci-
ety the Kirkeety &vast Church
will meet aK the church at 7 pm.
• • •
The Annie Arrnatrong Circle of
Ibe Mat Bagstass Church WMS
wdl meet ta the home of Mrs.
Firl Tucker at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
the First Baptist Church WMS
wail meet at the home of Mrs.
J I Hosick, 314 N 7th Street, at
7213 pen.
Tbe Lade Munn Circle of the
First Haileat Church WMS
meet at the beanie of Min. Robert
L. Perkins at 710 pen.
• • •
\will be held at Kirksey School at
7 p.m.
• • •
Murray Assembly No, 19 Order all
the Rainbow for Girls will hold its
regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 p.m. , • •
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 7:30 p.m. Hostes-
ses will be Mesdames Walter Baker,
Jack Kennedy, Wilson Gantt, Mavis
AtcCarrush, and Whit Imes
• • •
Group II of the First Christian
Church CWF will meet with Mrs.
Robert Singleton at 2`30 p.m.
Cs.
Group IV of the First Christian
Church cwF will meet wit hMrs.
Edd Diugukl at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
Tuesday, April Ind tian Service of the First Methodist
The Scotts Grove Baptist Church Church will meet at 10 a.m. with
Wernan's Missionary Society will the executive board meeting at 9:15
hold its regular 'meeting at the am at the church.
church at 7 pm.
• • •
rtse sixth arantaal Kanter Spec-
saiou/ar Festoon Show will be
held at the Paris, Tenn., city
auctitseisim at 7:30 pm. TUE is
a benefit 1963 Henry County
Antermig6 Cancer Crusade, Ma.
Margaret Ann Petty. Mat Ten-
of 1963, will atxPear.
leers 
 Tic-
see &MAK dale dollar, and
children, tally renal.
• • •
Group I of the Feat Chrietian
March OWE w meet v.arth Mrs.
!Prank Wearmsolit, Fanner Avenue,
I at 210 p.m.
• • •
The 4-H Club Community Rally
&VW A177411•1041PIP Novo/ of Toda y
if COWIN DISC delOWVIIIIIT
ay JONI§ 111111111111111M11
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CH A PTER 14
N POUR iTrubiem is capital
l'itflan MI tiairei gaio
.,,eh use 1.4.4.1ies were gone
Now noose is clear. You can
1 o-tgage
'I wont do that" I said.
'Weil s can respect that. Mit
Inc aniy collaterai you rise
i'here is aiso Mary $ money It a
or much out with some money
You can get more money
jots' want to touch be!
-none) rivet • net safety."
It r in I Taint account and
.1 a not earning anything -
-Let * sa overcame my
o.r..pieis What nave yoti is
nind'•
H. cleaned ran names with
rent: =re. What i say is
xi ind to be to confidence.'
"(Ti coon*
-ely I Know you are
ut • Leine, No Hawley ever
• IRS except pet-nape your to-
ner Now snow as • Dual-
essman that New daytown
wing to (row It nes .ivery
fling to make it grow—• nar-
an neacnes iniano waters
..ince it starts nothing can stop
t A good businessman awes it
me town to nelr ii develop
'Ana tame a profit."
a t urs fly
'Why nasn'T it developed?”
-1 nuns you know that —the
mossbacks on the council
They re ovine ir the past. They
rinid oack progress-
It always interested me to
--al now pnilanthropic the tak
ing of s profit can be Stripped
ot its forward-looking. good -ot -
the-community clothing. Mr
Baker. place was just what It
had to be.
He and • few others, a very
few. would support the town s
present administrations until
they nad nought or controlled
all the future facilities. Then
they would turn the council and
the Town Manager out and let
progress reign and only then
amida it be discovered that they
010114.4 every avenue through
white% It could come From pure
sentiment ne was willing to cut
me in for • small snare
I don i know whether or not
is nag, intended to let me snow
the timetable or whether los
enthusiasm got the better of
nun out it _ lid nOrne through
'he generalities The town tree-
bon is July seventh By that
lore the forwartl-tookInis group
oust nave the wheels of pros-
es* undt-f contrdi
I Ion t suppose there is a
Tan in the world also ooprin t
love to give advice As I main
cameo s small reluctance my
teriener'. grew more vehement
,no !fibre apecibc
'I'll nave to think about
or," I said -What's easy for
you is a mystery to me And of
'ours. nave to discuss it
with Mary"
-Best thing you can do for
oo is Make ner some money
stirnriiy ['hey lik• It bet-
ter that way, believe me'
'1 mope I don t sound us
irrutefUl Mr Heater i thine
o)wiy l'U lust nave to mull
,vef Did you near Manalo ii
going to Italy"
His eyes sharpened. -Toe
good
"No. just a visit-
-Well I nope or makes sonic
arrangement to protect you in
c.ase something nappened to
him He not a young man.
Has ne made • will?"
-1 don't know."
-if • ouncn of his wop rela-
tions moved in you might end
yourselt out or a ph
retired into 5 protective
vaguenesa. You've given me a
lot to chew on. I said. 'But I
swtonde.r it you can rive me some
tittle ides ot when you will
art.
'I can tell you this Develop
ment ta pretty much dependent
on transportation. '
'Well the taig thruways are
mdniag OUL.
-Still a ung way to come Tbe
tuna In men with the kind of
money we want to attract will
want to come try air -
-And we nave no airport ?"
"That s right"
-Furthermore, we have no
place tor an airport without
!pushing rolls around -
t -An expensive opeisUon."
"Then wnat la your plan?"
I -Ethan. you'll nave to trustme and forgive me, i can't _ell
you that et this time But I do
promise that It you can raise
some capital. ru see that you
get in on the ground floor. And
I can tell you that there is a
very definite situation, but it
ruui to be solved.'
"And July seventh is the
mound-off."
"Did I say that?"
No, 1 guess I just Imagined
it -
"You must have.-
And with that Mary came
back with Mrs. Baker We did
our courteous duues and walked
Slowly toward some
-They just cotscin I nave bees
Meer.' Mary said to me 'What
ne 
did  "Same. yolo'. thing i should use
your money to get a .start, and
1 wont do It"
"I know you're Utrking of
dear But I say it you don I
!take his advice you're • fool.-
, -1 don't like it Mary Suppose
he's wrong. Too* es without
protection_ Let me think about
it I don t want to involve you
In business."
-You don't have to. That
moneys in a joint account."
-It I loal your money, you'd
hate me "
-1 wouldn't. 1 don', see how
a little money could wool.) any
thing. Not • lot of money—just
enough.- I didn't answer. -Well
—41°i wild.?'70 prince's daughter,
there is no such thing as just
enough money Only two naeasi-
ore. No money and oca enough
Money."
She said sartaatically 'I
vou •md it sintui to' me to
Pant new ;wing-room ..urtains
thstl e water neater oig snuagn
so four people can bathe the
same day End I Can *man Manes
Lao.-
was nut reporting on sin.
you Juggins I was stating a
fact, a law of nature '
-You seem to nave no respect
ter human nature."
"Not numan nature my Mari
-nature tiquirress bane ten
times ILIS Mani, rtICSOry nuts as
they can ever use
When Mary is contused or
perplexed. its, spurts anger the
way an octopus spurts ink, and
rude• In the Jerk cloud of It.
..-P -You make me sick sre said.
'You can.t let anyone nave •
attar happiness"
"My darling, it Isn't that. It's
a despairing unhappiness I'm
afraid of, the panic money
brings. the protectiveness and
the envy."
She must nave been uncon-
sciously teartui of the same
thing. She 'truck at me probed
for • hurting place and round
it and twirred the Jagged words.
'Here's a grocers clerk without
bean worried about now bad
it will be .vnen ors nen You
act as though you roidd pick up
a fortune any time you want
to ..
"I think I can."
"How'!"
-That's the worry
-You don't Know how or
you'd nacr clone it before.
You're lust bluffing You always
Wu/ -
The intent to wound ratans
rage I Could feel the fever ries
in me. Ugly. desperate words
moved up like venom. I felt a
soul hatefulness.
Mary said. "Look' here it
goesi Die you sae tt•••
-Where? What?"
"Went right past the tree
there and into our yard."
"What was It. Mary? Tell
me'. What did You see?"
ln the dusk I saw tier
that incredible female smile. It
Is called wisdom but it Isn't
that put rather an understand-
ing that makes wisdom unneces-
ears,.
"You didn't see anything,
Mary."
"1 sew • quarrel—but It got
sway."
put my arm about her and
turned her -Let's go around the
block before we go us"
We strolled in the tunnel of
the night and we didn't speak
again, or need to.
"Danny sighted at in. over
the mock of the whisky bottle
as theingh it were the besso
on the end of • rifle anti said,
Tatri lean ml Mary's
moner T- The story cootie-
sea hare tomorrow.
• • •
Wednesday, April 3rd
The family night supper will be
held at the College Presbyterian
Church at 6.30 pm.
MURRAII
On IV& - I 1.4 ..E
Open - 6:15 • Start - 1:110
WARM FITT • E 1101Pillt
Co........•••••••
- For Rent -
1 FLOOR SANDER
2 FLOOR EDGER
3 HAND SANDER
4 RUG SHAMPOOER
5 FLOOR POLISHER
6 POWER RAW
7 POST HOLE DIGGER
8 LAWN ROLLER
9 CYCLONE SEEDER
10 ELECTRIC DRILL
•
STARKS HARDWARE
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MI W. Male Ot Toiepnone PL 4-2821
"Y•IJII HOME-OWNED LOAN 00."
FARRIS*
WHITE HOUSE GROCERY
1608 W. Main
— EVERY DAY LOW PRICES —
New Shipment of Barbecue Grills
and Picnic Items
BIRD BATHS - PLAIN and FANCY POTTERY
— GARDEN SEED —
CABBAGE and ONION SETS AND SLIPS
Phillips 66
Gas & Oil
Open 7 Days A Week
Close Each Evening at 7:30 p.m.
SPRING CLEANING
SPECIALS
— THRU WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3 _
DRAPES 20% OFF
(Cash and Carry or Delivery)
BOONE LAUNDRY & LLEANERS
1 HOUR
SERVICE
 a
ri,r-s I a or btu not lit hitIlPrs — AND MANY
OTHER VARIETIES
Tomato Plants
BEDDIIPLANTS-141 I TWO
PFT1 \IAS - SCARLET SAGE - SNAPFM / GO\ .•
OLEUS - MARIGOLDS - VERnEN'. - ViNt'
VINE GS gAS0 - GERANIUMS - P‘NSIES -
PEREWINKLE - LANTANAS -
and Others
YOU CAN FIND EVERYTHING
AT ONE PLACE!
— Nursery Stock —
ROSE BUSHES - AZALEAS - PEAT MOSS -
PERENNIALS - PLANT FOOD and
INSECTICIDES OF ALL KINDS
—SEED—GARDEN TOOLS—
ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETELY STOCKED
FLOWER SHOPS AND GREEN HOUSES
Shirley Florist
500 North 1th street (C10.-Ed suntlitsl
NE HOUR SERV
SPECIAL CLEADRNYING
ICE
OFFER!
yonday, April 1st Thru Thursday, April 4th
Ladies'
2-pc SUITSMen's
SUITS
NO LIMIT
7
EACH
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
On The Square
PICKUP STATIONS -* WISHY WASHY NO. 1 * WISHY WASHY NO. 2
ONE HOUR SERVICE
•
•
•
•
•
